
Palm Beach County Darting Association 
Board Meeting 12/10/15 

 
Meeting opened at 0732 
All members present  
Minutes were read from previous meeting. Motioned by Chris Cummins to accept with a 2nd by 
Steven Narvaez 
 
Treasury Report: $3079.70.  
$1635 handed in by Brian. $60 handed in by Jackie. $4774.70.  
pending payments: sold dart boards $240 , player dues, bar dues $850.  
Motioned by Jackie Pavone to accept with a 2nd by Rich Clark. 
 
Old Business:  
-Majors dues issue was taken care of. Brian added a note on invoice to ask for a receipt for 
cash purchases if needed and brian carries a receipt book if needed.  
-Questionnaire will be gone over at next meeting.  
-Brian went through the rest of the old meeting minutes and there is no additional business 
that needs to be followed up on. 
- Mini plaques cost about ½ the price of the large. We can discuss before the end of the season 
who will be receiving plaques. Dave would like a list of the members which includes who has a 
plaque, how long players have been in league and who is deserving, etc.  
-Chris has not heard any news from Heros. Chris will stop in again to follow up. 
- Paypal account is on the website. Approximately 6 people used it.  
- There has not been any interest in advertising on the website.  
New Business: 
-Brian is going to order 12 new boards for the upcoming tournaments. Players choice boards 
for $40 each, from Beth. Brian requested/received a check for $480 made out to maniac darts.  
-Chris again proposed a program that would involve the league investing money to place dart 
boards in bars in order to increase the bars in the league. Steven can get plywood for 
backboards.  Steven suggested using used boards and then following up to see if there is any 
interest. Chris would like to add a stipulation that we are able to place flyers on the 
backboards to promote the league. Brian suggested creating a contract that states the 
equipment belongs to the league and if the bar wants them removed they come back to the 
league. A question of liability of the league was posed if we contractually maintain ownership 
of boards, ie: players getting hurt, boards falling and damaging the bars property. Chris says he 
will hang, league will supply dart boards, backboards, score boards and toe lines. The bar will 
be responsible for lighting. We will discuss again next meeting. 
-Brian handed in a receipt for 14.84(plaque engraving) which he has already taken out of 
money he handed in. 
-Membership fees for FDA are due at the end of the month. $300, Pam gave check to brian. 
- 2 tournaments coming up: Winter fling: 2/13/15. $2000, Palm beacher: 4/2/15 $1500. 
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As of now both will be held at the Blue Boar. Brian requested/received 2 addition checks for 
FDA/ADO tournament fees at $60 each.  
-State team tryouts- Sat Jan 23 for men Blue Boar @10am, Sat Jan 30 for Women at red parrot 
either 10 or 11am. 
- There was a conflict between Ron Hill and Jack, owner from the red parrot.  Brian and Steven 
sat down with Jack to resolve the issue. Brian spoke with Ron. The issue is resolved. If need be 
the board will follow up. 
-The issue between Rob and Steven has been resolved. 
- Kat would like to join the board but will not be able to make meetings until June/July. She 
would still like to help out until then.  
 
Next meeting   1/14/16          @     Dave’s House           7:30pm 
Meeting adjourned @ 0820 


